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We call your attention to our 
line of 

Dried and Evaporated 

Apples Apricots 
Plums^:' 

prunes Fears 
Rasins of all kinds. 

mm 
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fflXhese are not the common 

kinds, but are specially pre-

"pared from selected fruits. 

iUfThey are absolutely free from 

** contact with Insects of any 

kind and were prepared by 

/ perfect sanitary process* «g* ** 
if. j'' .-v 

A fcphereis much food value in' dried 
"^tfulSk. A' large part of ' the . water 

evaporates when the fruit dries and the 
#s nutritive proportions are left in a mpre 

concentrated form. The percentage of 
nutritive elements in dried apples ap-
prostebes that in bread, altho with some 
modes of drying the, delicate ,flavor Is 
sometimes partly los&.'v " '-1^ 
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A Great Deal Depends on 
the Cooking. j" 

>. To cook dried fruit, let it soak a few 
houfs and it will th^n nee^ Jess ;Cook-

11ng.l' a good way is to drain the water 
i off .when .soaked,, add sugar to make, a 

• syrup, let it boil up, turn in the soaked 
Icuit and cook till tender. It is credited 

I with the delightful reputation of equal -
lug canned fruit when thus treated. ^ 

Remember we are Sole Agents 
K in Marshalltown for 
&. the Celebrated 

Chase & Sanborn. 

Teas' and Coffees 

Committee is Ohosen to Seek a 

Speaker For the Graduat
ing Exercises , . , 

' ' : f' , V: 

WILL ASK REV. R. H. POTTER 

Effort to be Mads to Secure Pastor of 

Hartford, Conn., Church—Board Will 
Choose Preacher for Baccalaureate 

8ermon—Graduating Class Numbers 

Twenty-five. v -

With the appointment of a cofnmlt-
tee to seek a speaker for the graduat
ing exercises on Friday evening, May 
31, the first steps were taken1 at the 
board meeting Wednesday evening to 
prepare for the commencement of the 
public schools. J. L. Carney, T. I. 
Wasson and > Superintendent Aaron 
Palmer were chosen to secure the 
speaker. One of the first ones fo be 
sought by the committee will be Rev. 
R. Harmon Potter, pastor of Center 
Congregational church, Hartford, 
Conn. 

A special interest attaches to the 
suggestion of Rev. Potter as a possible 
speaker because Mrs. Potter is a for
mer Marshalltowp girl, and- b'ecause 
Rev. Potter is the head of one of the 
oldest churches of its' denomination in 
the United States. Mrs. Potter was 
formerly Miss Jean Gilchrist, daughter 
of Mrs. Ida S. Gilchrist, 705 West Main 
street It is not known whether Rev. 
Potter will be available. The gradu
ating exercises will either be held in 
the Odeon or manual training build
ing. 

No More Dempster/Episodes. 
The board will exercise its preroga

tive in the selection of the preacher 
to deliver the baccalaureate sermon, 
and there will be no repetition 'of the 
Dempster episode, whioh stirred the 
city two years ago. In years past the 
seniof class has chosen the one to 
deliver the sermon. -Soon after Rev. 
Mr. Dempster delivered his harrangue 
the board took this privilege away from 
the class, but last year this new ar
rangement of the board was misunder
stood, and the class again chose the 
speaker. The board will, however, 
take that duty upon itself this spring. 
The graduating class this year will be 
of about average size, having a mem
bership of twenty-five, only four'..of 
whom are young men. 

Aak Right to Sell Building. 
Whether or not the board may have 

the authority to sell the old Hartwe'.l 
sohoo] building will be answered by -the 
voters at the coming school election. 
The request that the board be author
ized to do so will be submitted in the 
form of a ballot. The :building is un
used and cannot be insured, and as it 
is a frame building and a fire risk the 
board wants to sell it. It can not do 
this without the authority of the vot
ers. 

The board authorized T. I. Wasson, 
chairman of the building and grounds 
committee, and President A. G. Glick, 
to: accept the work of Lewis & Kitchen, 
who Installed the heating and ventilat
ing syateih for the high school build
ing. Minor defects have delayed ac
ceptance, but these have been cor
rected. There is still a "balance of 
about $1,000 due on the contract, r- , 
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A LAMOILLE WEDDING. 
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Miss Maude Lowry Becomes the Bride 
of A!v« C. Smith, of Laurel. 

A very pretty wedding took place at 
LaMoille at noon. Wednesday, when 
Maude Louise, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. T. Lowry, was given in mar
riage to Mr. Alva C. Smith, o£ Laurel. 
The wedding was celebrated at the 
Lowry home, the ceremony being per
formed by Rev. J. D. Lewiis, pastor of 
the Congregational chur,c:i, in the pres
ence Of forty guests. The bride wore a 
pretty gown of white Persian lawn, 
trimmed with valenciennes lace. Mr. 
Henry Smith, a brother of the groom, 
and Miss Mary Chinn attended the 
bridal couple. 

A wedding dinner was served by 
Mrs. Alice Stouffer, assisted 'by Misses 
Anna Erickson, Ona Butler, Bertha 
Groover and Carrie pox, Mrs. Bissett 
and MrS. iCollar. The guests were re
ceived by >M<r. and Ivlrs. Lowry' and 
Mrs. Earl Wheeler, of Green Mountain, 
assisted by. Gladys Carson. 

Guests at the wedding from a dis
tance were Mr. and Mrs. IC. E. Wheeler, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Wheeler and (Mrs. 
Mary Steward, of Green Mountain;' 
Mrs. S. E. Alexander, mother of .the 
groom;, Miss Minnie; • Schultz, Miss 
Elsa Smith, .Mr. Henry Smith and.Mr. 
Arthur Brennecke all of Laurel. J 

Both .Mr. Smith and his wife are well 
known in their respective communities. 
The bride is one of the prominent 
young women of LaMoille, and has 
been a teacher In the rural schools of 
the county for some time. She has 
only recently finished a term near 
Green Mountain, airs. Smith has also 
been especially prominent in the af
fairs of the Marshall County Sunday 
School Association, of which she has 
been an officer for several years. 

Mr. and Mrs. Smith will be at home 
to their friends after May 1 at the 
L. Pemberton farm, two miles north 
of LaMoille. 

three living children, Mrs. C. M. 
Avery, of New Jersey, and Mr. F. A. 
Decker, of Clear Lake, S. D., were here 
when the end came. 

Mrs. Decker, nee Fuller, was born 
(Jan. 12, 1827, at Orville, Pa., and was 
married in 1850 to Rev. Michael 
Decker, a Methodist clergyman. Short
ly after their marriage Rev. and Mrs. 
Decker came west to Chicago, and 
lived there and at Rockford, 111., for 
many years. Rev. Mr. Decker died 
Nov. 21, 1874. Mrs, Decker was an 
ideal wife of a pastor^ and was her
self an earnest Christian worker, and 
for fifty years a teacher In the Sun
day school. 

Asido from the son and daughter 
who are here Mrs. Decker is survived 
.by one other son, Henry Decker, of 
New York City. Mr. Decker was on 
his way to this city at the time of his 
mother's death, and was wired at Chi
cago. He Will go to Rockford, 111., to 
meet the funeral parly. 

The body of Mrs. Decker will leave 
•for Rockford at 12:30 Friday after
noon, via Waterloo. A brief prayer 
service will be held at the Sinclair 
home at 11:30, conducted by Rev. Dr. 
Jones. The funeral proper will be held 
at Rockford, and interment will be in 
the family lot at the Belvidere. Hi--
cemetery. 

1; Wall Paper Notice.' 
After all that has been said about 

the largest, and the finest selections of 
wall paper, the low prices, etc., etc., it 
would seem presumpt ous on my part 
to tpy to enlarge upon the Subject. 
Therefore I will not attempt it but will 
invite you to see the selections that I 
have made. Great care has been used 
hi their selection, and the prices art-
fight. "Do not get in the wrong 
store." Geo. P. Powers, Finkle block. 

KENNEDY HERE 

Town Is to Be Held Responsible 

For Inundation of Walters 

and Bellefeuille Farms 

CLAIMED DAMAGES IS $4,800 

Notice of Two Suits to! Be Filed, in 
Which City Is to Be Defendant, for 

Damage Done by Water From Linn 

Creek—Claim Is Twelfth Avenue 

Grading Responsible. < 

New Owner and Manager of the Base 
Ball Team Takes Possession Today 
—Is Looking for Players, But His 
Try-Out Squad Will Be of Small 

Size. 

A. S. Kennedy, of Cedar Rapids, part 
owner and manager of the local base 
ball team, was in the city today to take 
actual possession of the property of the 
local association. Kennedy received 
while lie was here the first payment of 
$1,250, and as evidence of his inten
tions to carry the team thru the sea
son put up a certified check for a sim
ilar amount. 

Because of business which will de
tain him in Cedar Rapids, Kennedy will 
not be able to come to the city until 
late this month, probably about March 
23. Kennedy is looking for players, 
and has negotiations under way for a 
number, but as vet he has actually 
signed but one. He turned over tto 
President PeCkham this morning a 
contract signed by James J. O'Malley, 
of St. Paul, a catcher. Kennedy says 
O'Malley is of the sort he is trying to 
sign, and that he is a catcher of much 
experience with Minnesota! teams, al
tho this is his first"break into profes
sional company. 
& Kennedy does not intend to sign and 
bring here for the try-out season any 
great number of players. He will sign 
very few, if any, youngsters who are 
Unknown. He rather prefers to line 
up a team of experienced men. It is 
cheaper and less expensive, says Ken
nedy. 

As a result of the recent Linn creek 
freshet, the waters of which spread 
over the lowlands east of town, the city 
Is ito become defendant due to the dam
age done by the overflow. Notice of 
two suits, which will claim damages 
of $4,800, were served on the city to
day. The petitions in the cases will be 
filed today or Friday. Those bringing 
the suits are Mr. and Mrs. Joslah Wal
ters and J. P. Bellefeuille. 

The claimed damages of the former 
will be $4,500 and of the latter <300. 
Both Mr. Waltprs and Mr. Bellefeuille 
Ifve east of the city on Main street, the 
former just a short distance east of the 
Linn creek bridge. The property of 
both are within the city limits. 

The claim in both suits wjll be sim
ilar. It will be -that the water from 
Linn creek was deflected and turned 
upon the land by the high grade which 
the city constructed for Twelfth ave
nue road between Main and Nevada 
streets. 

The. claim to bd made is rthat the 
grade was wrongfully built, and the 
natural and usual flow of the water 
was east and south, but that the grade 
turns lit north over the premises of 
Walters and Bellefeuille. 

Walters will claim damages to his 
real estate, home and personal prop
erty. Bellefeuille's claim will be for 
damame and loss of his hogs, chickens, 
hay and stock. 

In the Walters case <the notice con
tains also a notice of an attorney's^ lien 
of $1,500, for services rendered or to be 
tendered, and a similar.notice of a lien 
for $150 is attached to the Bellefeuille 
notice. 

ENGINEER HUNT DEAD. 

Well-Known Illinois Division Central 
Engineer Dies at Monmouth. 

Mrs. Ed Hayes arrived home Wed
nesday evening from Monmouth, 111.; 
where she went a few days ago in 
response to a telegram announcing the 
death of J. N. Hunt, formerly of this 
city, a "well-known Iowa Central en
gineer. Mr. Hunt died on Thursday, as 
the result of a long Illness due to lo
comotor ataxia. The ftineral was held 
Sunday afternodn. 

While Mr. Hunt hi? been bothered 
with the paralytic trouble for two 
years, he had only been confined to his 
bed for a few days before his death. 
Hunt was well known on both the 
eastern and Illinois divisions, and had 
been in the service of the company for 

about fifteen years. His residence here 
was prior to nine years ago, when tie 
was employed as engineer of a switch 
engine. He was 51 years old, and is 
survived by his wife and three chil
dren. When the Hunts were here they 
resided at 208 West Railroad street. 

WILL BUILD RESTAURANT. 

Great Western Will Have Depot Lunch 
Room After April. 

B. T. Voorhles, proprietor of a South 
Third avenue restaurant, has closed a 
lease with F. S. Widl for the use of the 
rear of the lot at the corner of Nevada 
and Third avenue, and will erect some 
time before April 1 a one-story building 
to be fitted up as a restaurant. The 
building will be placed •directly north 
of the Chicago Great Western passen
ger station, and will be within twenty 
feet of the depot. Mr. Voorhies expects 
to begin work at once, and will open 
by April 1. * 

JONES GETS OLD HOME. 

Kansas City Man Buys J. L. Williams 
Property. 

The J. L. Williams property, at the 
head of Boone street, on. Second ave
nue, has been sold by Kidd, Brown & 
McEwan, of Kansas City, to C. E. 
Jones, also of that city. The consid
eration was $7,000. The selling firm 
secured the property about a year ago 
In a trade for South Dakota land. The 
property has been leased to Porter 
LandiS. , 
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In the Police Court. 

James McEHiott, arrested for va
grancy, and Joseph Andrews, locked up 
for intoxication, were both sent to Jail 
for ten days by Justice Millard Wed-
nesday. 

LIERLE GETS STATE JOB 

Local Specialist Appointed by Com
mandant Horton, Upon Recommen
dation of Board of Control aa Con
sulting Occuliat of the Iowa Soldiers' 
Home—Succeed* Dr. Dean, of Iowa 

City. 

Commandant C. C. Horton of the 
Iowa Soldiers' Home, today appointed 
Dr. F. ,P. Lierle, of this city, as con-' 
suiting occullst of the institution. The 
appointment becomes effective immedi
ately, and is made upon the recommen
dation of the state board of control. 
Dr. Lierle succeeds Dr. L. W. Dean, of 
the State University of Iowa, who ha3 
been consulting occulist of several of 
the state Institutions for several years. 

8URPRISE THEIR FRIENDS. 

Mr. George Este) and Miss Estslle 
Clemens Married Wednesday After
noon. i 
A wadding that will be a surprise to 

the friends of the young people wa,s 
celebrated Wednesday afternoon at 
3:30, when Miss Es^elle M. Clemens, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis P. 
Clemens, 503 East S^ate street, be
came the wife of Mr. George Estel, a 
young fanner living north of the city, 
and son of Mr.' A. Estel, of 311 North 
Third street. The wedding was pri
vate,, the ceremony being performed 
by Rev. P. H. Hines at the State street 
Evangelical parsonage, 7> IjTorth Fifth 
avenue. The bride until a year ago 
was an operator in the employ of the 
Marshall Telephone company. Mr. Es
tel is a twin brother of Mr. Will Estel, 
of Simklns & Estel. Mr. an4: ><rs. 
Estel will reside on their farm. \ >-

To enable a choice collection of Wise 
Guyes to draw nuggets of real gold 
from the pockets of a yielding people 
with a magnet of well squeezed Lemons 

We're Not Handing You a 
Lemon 
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when we tell you we have secured 
the exclusive sale for Marshalltown ; v; 
and vicinity for the KING OF ALL 
HAVANA CIGARS 

"Charles The 
made by the largest independent v \ 
Havana factory in Tampa "Salvador 
Rodriguez." We will receive our ^ 
first shipment of this brand direct > 
from their Tampa factory this week. 

Clear Havana Box Customers 
will profit by awaiting the arrival of 
this shipment. "CHARLES THE ^ 
GREAT" costs the dealer from $5.00 
to $25.00'more per thousand than any J 
other Havana Cigar on the market. 
You'd better order a sample box t ^ : 

"ON SUSPICION » -

"Havana Quality Shop" w 

SMART CLOTHES MarshalltowrCs Largest Factory 
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MRS. DECKER DEAD. 

Aged Grandmother of Mesdames Sin
clair and Speers Passes Away. 

Mrs. R. A. Decker, of Rockford, 111., 
the aged grandmother of Mrs. B. "W. 
Sinclair and Mrs. Charles R. Speers, 
died at the Sinclair home, 407 North 
First street, at 6:15 this morning, after 
a few weeks' illness of grippe. Mrs. 
Decker came here to visit her grand
daughters about the middle of October, 
and since Thanksgiving has been in 
poor health. Two weeks ago she was 
stricken with an attack of grippe, and 
a week ago on Tuesday paralysis re-
aulted... Mrs. Decker was 80 years 
old. 

Mrs. Decker had made many friend* 
among those whom she had met while 
visiting here, and all will be sorry to 
learn of her death which, however, was 
not at all unexpected. Two of her 

PLANT OF LENNOX FURNACE COMPANY—MARSHALLTOWN, IOWA. 

Marshalltown now has the largest 
factory in the world for making steel 
furnaces. Others just as large manu
facture furnaces along with other pro
ducts but not one makes as many 
Steel furnaces exclusively. Few people 
living in the city realize that the Len
nox Furnace Company's factory has 
grown to the largest factory in the city 
and the largest of its kind In the world. 
Its employment during the past season 
reached 166 men and will go to 180 
before another winter. The next insti
tution to it excepting the Iowa Central 
Railway Company is the packing house 
which employs 125 men. If-any man 
questions the right of Marshalltown to 
call itself a manufacturing center let 
him be referred to the Lennox furnace 
factory. Here is made a product which 
sells in carload lots 'back in the iron 
centers of Pennsylvania, It is exported 
to the Canadian northwest where none 
but the most powerful heaters can batt-
tie with a northern winter, it is sold 
thruout the middle western states, dis
tributed widely from such points as St. 
Paul, Denver, and Spokane and over 
the entire coast country from Van
couver, and Seattle to San Francisco 
and Los Angeles. Last year the San 
Francisco agent sold one for duty in a 
coffee drying plant on the Hawaiian 
Islands and an American gentleman 
bought one 'which he took with him to 
Japan to be installed In his new house 
there. . • 

Of course, no furnace could have 

such a sale as this without it had spe
cial merit. For years hot air furnaces 
had been made^-of cast iron sections. 
One section on top of another built up 
a furnace. The joints between sec
tions were filled with an asbestos ce
ment, but when the Iron was 'heated It 
would expand, loosening the cement 
and permitting coal gas and smoke to 
leak thru into the air chamber and 
thence into the sleeping and living 
rooms of the house. In order to over
come this "dirt" about a furnace, the 
Lennox steel furnace was made of 
heavy steel plates riveted together un
der tremendous hydraulic pressure, on 
the same principle as a steam boiler, 
absolutely gas tight. With the fire 
enclosed in the gas-tight steel shell 
there was no more gasing or dirt about 
a furnace when it was a Lennox. 

It was found that steel was a quick 
radiating material, just suited to the 
purpose of radiating heat into an air 
chamber as the current of cold air 
came in contact with the hot metal 
surface. In order to increase this radi
ating capacity and get the moat heat 
out of the fuel used, an Indirect radi
ator, crescent shaped, was added. By 
means of at hanging partition inside, 
the hot smoke, entering at the top, is 
forced down to the bottom of the radi
ator and back to the top again before 
It escapes into the chimney, thus util
izing an immense amount of heat that 
woul-d otherwise be lost., It is this pow
erful heating capacity that has caused 
a large jobbing house in the great city 
of Winnipeg to select Lennox furnaces 
in preference to all other furnaces from 

the states for sale In the severe cli
mate of western Canada. , 

By the use of a damper rod the draft 
may bexmade direct to the chimney 
when the front door is opened to ad
mit fuel and then closed again imme
diately. Whenever an accident hap
pens thru carelessness which causes a 
portion of the fire pot or a grate to 
burn out a new part can be, quickly 
replaced, thru ,the fuel door without 
going to the expense of a whole new 
fire pot and without tearing down the 
casing as must be done with most oth
er furnaces. This makes a Lennox 
very Inexpensive for repairs. 

The double fuel doors, too, are a 
great convenience, for they make it 
possible to help out on the fuel bill 
by burning chunks and trash in spring 
and fall, besides making it much easier 
to feed fuel than thru the average 
small door. 

There are many special features 
about Lennox furnaces which have 
been added to overcome the weakness
es of the average hot air furnace, all 
of which go to make an ideal furnace 
and which are the direct cause of 
building up in an inland city the 
largest factory in the world for mak
ing steel furnaces, a factory whose pro
duct is sold from Pennsylvania to the 
Pacific ocean and from Texas to the 
snow clad <prairles of Canada. There 
are 600 families in Marshalltown who 
will look upon their Lennox furnaces 
with more respect when they know the 
world-wide reputation their home fac
tory has. i 

f  W i  m a k e ^  s p c # -
ialtyof Yo^ng Men's 

^ Those particular 
Young Men who 
always want the lat
est garments—cut on 
the latest patterns and 
made from the new
est fabrics. In this 
department our busi
ness is growing fast
er than any other. 

"WE'VE CAUGHT THE TOWN" 
• ••. /. t 

\^ith our showing of Young Men's Clothes. 

The Young Man knows what's what and 
he also knowjs that gets it when he comes h«re. 

§ New colorings in fabrics, new style kinks 
in the cut, fresh ideas in the Tailoring etc., etc. 

$10j00up2o$25j00 

There are many comfortable and satisfac
tory stopping places all along the line in be
tween these prices. We want to interview the 
Young Man looking for a Spring Suit. 

E. H. KELLER 
The Clothier 

Opposite Court House 

MARLHALLTOWN, IOWA 
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